Newsletter

DEAR READERS
Welcome to the first edition of the Safehotels Newsletter 2018. We will circulate the
newsletter several times a year, providing you with updates on Safehotels activities
and useful information on hotel safety and security around the world. Let us know if
there is anything additional you would be like to be featured in the Newsletter and
feel free to share our news items with your colleagues.

GLOBAL PRESENCE
The number of Safehotels certified hotels is growing all the time. Safehotels currently
has certified hotels in 60+ countries and 160+ cities globally. Please see the ‘Certified
Hotels’ page on our new website for locations.
Examples of hotels around the world with successful certification include Media One
Hotel Dubai - Raffles Hotel Istanbul, Radisson Blu Hotel Minneapolis - Park Inn
Heathrow - Sankara Hotel Nairobi - Swissotel Izmir, Posadas Fiesta Americana Mexico
City - Radisson Blu Hotel Riga
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USA LAUNCH AND FREE WEEKEND IN A SAFEHOTELS CERTIFIED
HOTEL
Following a successful pilot in November for five hotels in Minneapolis, including the
Radisson Blu Hotel Mall Of America where the winning team of this years Super Bowl
stayed. Safehotels are going on a USA tour in February and March to certify Carlson
Rezidor hotels in 10 American Cities.
You can follow the tour on Safehotels social media where pictures will be posted of
each hotel and city visited. There is a free weekend in a Safehotels Certified hotel of
your choice for the lucky person who identifies all 10 cities and the order they will be
visited between 22nd February and 10th March 2018.

RECENT CERTIFICATIONS
Our most recent new certifications include the “Country Inn & Suites Bloomington
Mall of America” and the “Country Inn & Suites Brooklyn Center”, both in the USA,
and the “Capital hotel & Spa” in Ethiopia. Radisson Blu hotels certified included
Durham in the UK and Minneapolis Downtown in the USA.

EVENTS
SafeHotels will be present at several industry events. If you can make it, we would be
delighted to catch up with you at any of these :

ITB BERLIN 7>10 MARCH 2018

CARLSON REZIDOR AMERICAS
BUSINESS CONFERENCE ORLANDO 2>5 APRIL 2018
Exhibiting as Gold Sponsors and meeting
1500 hotel General Managers and
Owners from across the Americas
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ASIS EUROPE ROTTERDAM 18>20 APRIL 2018
Exhibiting and presenting at Europe’s largest corporate security industry event

SAFESTAY EVENT LONDON 26TH AND 27TH APRIL 2018
https://safestayevent.com/speakers/

HOTEL SAFETY AND SECURITY TOP TIPS
Top Tip 1
Media stories were recently published on a hotel guest in-room safe hack, where
certain room safes can be opened using a generic manufacturers door opening code.
This happens when the in-room safe is delivered to the hotel with a generic digital
code on the safe door keypad, but when installed by the hotel the code is not deleted
and changed before the in-room safe becomes operational. If you are a frequent
traveler or always use a hotel in-room safe you can read the full article at:
https://goo.gl/XD38RS

If you find this newsletter useful, let us know, and don't
hesitate to forward this to a friend or colleague. You can
follow us on various other channels for all the latest ….
Linkedin / Facebook / Twitter
safehotels.com

